Appendix Two - Excerpt from CE reports to the Commissioner
Report dated 24 February 2021:
Services Not Meeting Waiting Times Guarantees
The preliminary results for the month of January 2021 are not yet available.
The December results are as detailed below.
ESPI 2 - First Specialist Assessment (FSA).
The number of patients waiting greater than four months for an FSA increased slightly to 15.5 % (1604) in
December 2020 compared to 14.5% (1511) in November. This is, however, a reduction from the peak of
29.4% (2707) in May 2020.
ESPI5 - In Patient procedures.
The number of patients waiting greater than four months for a procedure increased slightly to 12.1% (543) in
December 2021 compared to 11.4% (464) in November 2020. This has reduced from the peak of 30.5%
(1489) in May 2020, and has returned a similar level to what was reported pre COVID in January 2020 of
11.8% (579)
The preliminary result for January 2021 is 15.6% (794). This reflects the annual leave taken over January and
the impact of the increase in acute demand for surgery.

Report dated 24 March 2021:
Services Not Meeting Waiting Times
Triage Wait times (ESPI 1)
As at January 2021, 24 services are not meeting triage wait time targets. The primary issue is with the
referral centre capacity to load and modify referrals. A pilot of robot technology is currently in progress to
assist in addressing the issue in the future.
Outpatient Wait times (ESPI 2)
Month end January, 12 services did not meet the expected four month wait time for outpatient with 18.4%
of patients (2,023) exceeding the four month wait time. This position has deteriorated as a result of service
reductions over December and January. All services did achieve the agreed quarter 2 waitlist reduction
trajectory agreed with the Ministry of Health as part of the Improvement Action Plans.
Inpatient Wait times (ESPI 5)
Month end January, nine services did not meet the expected four month wait time for outpatient with 14.5%
of patients (718) exceeding the four month wait time. This position has deteriorated following the Christmas
theatre and ward shutdown for maintenance. All services did achieve the agreed quarter two waitlist
reduction trajectory agreed with the Ministry of Health as part of the Improvement Action Plans.

Report dated 28 April 2021:
Services Not Meeting Waiting Times
Elective Services
Triage Wait times (ESPI 1)
As at February 2021, 24 Services are not meeting triage wait time targets. The primary issue relates to
referral centre capacity to load and modify referrals. A pilot of robot technology is currently in progress to
assist in addressing the issue in the future. In the interim additional staff have been allocated to address the
back log over the next ten weeks while ongoing resourcing requirements are confirmed.
Outpatient Wait times: (ESPI 2)
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As at the end of February 2021, 18 Services did not meet the expected four month wait time for outpatient
with 20.9% of patients (2,325) exceeding the four month wait time. The three month trend shows an
increase in patients waiting greater than four months. The recovery plan is currently being reviewed and
strategies identified to assist with reducing the number of patients exceeding the four-month wait.
Inpatient Wait times: (ESPI 5)
As at the end of February 2021, 13 Services did not meet the expected four month wait time with 16.3% of
patients (820) exceeding the four month wait time. The three month trend shows an increase in patient
waiting greater than four months. The recovery plan is assisting with this however is under review alongside
the theatre production plan. The current focus is on maximising theatre throughput, funded outsourcing and
booking processes to ensure both clinical priority and length of time waiting are taken into account. The
theatre production plan is also under review as part of the planning for the next financial year.

Report dated 23 June 2021:
Nothing reported this month in relation to hospital wait times.

Report dated 28 July 2021:
Nothing reported this month in relation to hospital wait times.

Report dated 25 August 2021:
Nothing reported this month in relation to hospital wait times.

Report dated 22 September 2021:
Planned care
Overview of impact from Cyber outage
An analysis of the impact of the cyber attack on the planned care wait lists has been completed.
Key baseline metrics have been confirmed as follows:
- FSA wait list – the number of patients waiting >120 pre and post attack
- Surgical wait list – the number of patients waiting >120 days pre and post attack
- Other PCI Performance indicators including MRI, CT and Angiography wait times
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-

Ophthalmology follow-ups outside of wait time
Cardiac surgery waitlist and patients waiting outside of clinically indicated wait- time.

FSA Wait List
Almost all services were ESPI 2 non-compliant following the cyber outage with an increase of 1008 patients
waiting greater than 120 days for FSA from 1 May 2021 to 31 July 2021.
As at the end of April 2021, the number of patients waiting greater than 120 days for FSA was 2258.
As at the end of July 2021, the number of patients waiting greater than 120 days for FSA was 3266.
In Patient Wait List
All services were ESPI 5 non-compliant following the Cyber outage with an increase of 437 patients waiting
greater than 120 days for a procedure from 1 May 2021 to 31 July 2021.
As at the end of April 2021, the number of patients waiting greater than 120 days for a procedure was 832.
As at the end of July 2021, the number of patients waiting greater than 120 days for a procedure was 1269.
The figures referred to above are a subset of the 4,500 referred to earlier in the document which will also
include outpatients and diagnostics.
Actions being progressed to address the impact
Directors have been working through a process to confirm what would be required to recover (resource and
capacity) to allow for plans to be identified and costs quantified. Recovery plans are being developed to
address the backlog. These plans have however been further impacted on by the RSV outbreak and now the
current COVID-19 resurgence and will be revised to include the full impact of all events.
The full impact of the COVID-19 resurgence will not be fully understood for some weeks as reprioritisation of
urgent cases will continue to impact on the wait time of the routine patients over the next two months. We
do expect a negative impact on both ESPI 2 and ESPI 5 as a result of the COVID 19 resurgence.
The production planning aspects of the recovery and the monitoring of this will become part of overall
recovery and theatre productions plans and be merged into BAU.

Report dated 27 October 2021:
Waiting List Indicators
Waiting times for time to assessment or treatment have continued to decline with routine patients being
deferred due to COVID restrictions. The increase in the number of patients waiting greater than four months
reflects the impact of the cyber security attack and COVID

There has been an improvement in ESPI 1 as a result of improved processes for the management of referrals.
For the month of September, ESPI2 and 5 remain non-compliant. The level of non-compliance for FSAs has
reduced from August, however the total number waiting has increased, and remained at a similar level for
ESPI 5.
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First Specialist Assessments
The total number of patients waiting for an FSA has increased to 16,204. The graph below shows the
outpatient wait list trend since prior to the cyber attack through to the end of September. This reflects the
impact of the cyber security attack and COVID resurgence.

The DHB currently has 5,562 patients waiting greater than 4 months for an FSA. 90% of the total volume
waiting greater than four months relate to the specialties identified in the table below.

Inpatient Wait List
The graph below shows the trend for the inpatient waitlist from the period prior to the cyber-attack through
to the end of September. While there was an initial increase when the cyber-attack occurred the total
number of patients on the surgical wait list has been decreasing since June. This reflects the level of surgery
that was able to continue during the cyber outage and in part, the growth in the number of patients waiting
for an FSA and therefore a delay in conversion for treatment.
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There are 1,816 patients waiting greater than 4 months for a procedure. 83% of this volume relates to the
specialties identified in the table below.

Current Focus
The current focus is on:
- Continuing to deliver the maximum service that can safely be achieved within the current environment.
- Refocusing on areas where clinical and equity risk is considered to be greatest.
Discussions are occurring with the ministry relating to how PCI will be managed for the rest of this financial
year. This includes strategies and national initiatives to support the management of demand and waitlists in
the foreseeable future

Report dated 24 November 2021:
Waiting List Indicators
Waiting times for time to assessment or treatment have continued to decline with routine patients being
deferred due to COVID restrictions. The increase in the number of patients waiting greater than four months
reflects the impact of the cyber security attack and COVID.
Patient Flow Indicator (ESPI) Waikato DHB
Nov-20
ESPI 1

DHB Services that appropriately
acknowledge and process referrals
within required timeframe

ESPI 2

Patients who wait longer than required
timeframe for the first specialist
appointment

ESPI 5

Patients given a commitment to treat
but not treated within the required
timeframe

9 of 27

Dec-20
3 of 27

Jan-21
3 of 27

Feb-21
3 of 27

Mar-21
4 of 27

Apr-21

May-21

Jun-21

No result due to Cyber outage

33 3%

11.1%

11.1%

11.1%

14.8%

1511

1604

2023

2325

2285

2258

2286

14 5%

15.5%

18.4%

20.9%

21.8%

21.5%

397

458

680

775

738

10 3%

10.9%

14.4%

16.1%

14.7%

Jul-21
4 of 27

Aug-21
11 of 27

Sep-21

Oct-21

12 of 26

14.8%

40 0%

44.40%

2720

3266

3726

3764

4535

22.6%

32.7%

24.2%

35 5%

35.9%

31.4%

817

877

993

1144

1338

1294

1636

15.8%

19.5%

24.6%

23.8%

24.4%

23.7%

29.8%

There has been an improvement in ESPI 1 as a result of improved processes for the management of referrals.
For the month of October, ESPI2 and 5 remain non-compliant. The level of non-compliance for First Specialist
Assessments (FSAs) has reduced from October, however the total number waiting has increased. The level of
non-compliance for ESPI 5 has increased from October.
First Specialist Assessments
The total number of patients waiting for an FSA has increased to 16,204. The graph below shows the
outpatient wait list trend since prior to the cyber-attack through to the end of October. This reflects the
impact of the cyber-attack and COVID resurgence.
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The DHB currently has 5,654 patients waiting greater than 4 months for an FSA. 89% of the total volume
waiting greater than four months relate to the specialties identified in the table below.

Inpatient Wait List
The graph below shows the trend for the inpatient wait list from the period prior to the cyber-attack through
to the end of October. While there was an initial increase when the cyber-attack occurred the total number
of patients on the surgical wait list has been decreasing since June. This reflects the level of surgery that was
able to continue during the cyber outage and in part, the growth in the number of patients waiting for an
FSA and therefore a delay in conversion for treatment.
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There are 1,922 patients waiting greater than 4 months for a procedure. 82% of this volume relates to the
specialties identified in the table below.

Current Focus
The current focus is on:
- Continuing to deliver the maximum service that can safely be achieved within the current environment.
- Refocusing on areas where clinical and equity risk is considered to be greatest.
Discussions are occurring with the Ministry of Health relating to how PCI will be managed for the rest of this
financial year. This includes strategies and national initiatives to support the management of demand and
waitlists in the foreseeable future. Discussions have also commenced with the GP Liaison roles to review
how we manage the number of patients being referred for an FSA particularly in Orthopaedics and ENT.

Report dated 15 December 2021:
Waiting List Indicators
Waiting times for time to assessment or treatment have stabilised as we begin to transition from COVID-19
restrictions to the resurgence environment and the traffic light alert level system. Some restrictions remain
in place to achieve flow and safe distancing. Re-prioritisation of urgent and deferred patients means we
continue to experience some cumulative growth in long waiters and variability in waitlist numbers month to
month.
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(ESPI 1 results unavailable until 16/12/21)
There has been an improvement in ESPI 1 as a result of improved processes for the management of referrals.
For the month of November, ESPI2 and 5 remain non-compliant. The number of long waiting patients
waiting for FSA has reduced from October, however the level of non-compliance has increased as the overall
waitlist numbers have reduced in line with strategies to increase capacity and reduce waitlists. The level of
non-compliance for ESPI 5 has remained stable with a slight increase in the number of long waiting patients
in November.
First Specialist Assessments (FSA)
The total number of patients waiting for an FSA has reduced to 14,577. The graph below shows the
outpatient wait list trend since prior to the cyber attack through to the end of November. This reflects the
impact of the cyber security attack and COVID restrictions. Reductions in patients waiting for FSA reflect the
transition to delivering the maximum service that can safely be achieved within the current environment.

Inpatient Wait List
The graph below shows the trend for the inpatient wait list from the period prior to the cyber attack through
to the end of November. While there was an initial increase when the cyber attack occurred the total
number of patients on the surgical wait list has been decreasing since June. This reflects the level of surgery
that was able to continue during the cyber outage and in part, the growth in the number of patients waiting
for an FSA and therefore a delay in conversion for treatment.
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Current Focus
Resurgence/resilience plans have been developed at specialty level to address outpatient and inpatient
waitlists. The focus of these plans is on achieving planned delivery for 2022 through increased capacity and
strategies to reduce waitlists and waiting times, with a focus on waitlists identified as representing the
highest levels of risk.
The Ministry of Health has re-allocated the Improvement Action Plan Funding for 2021/22 - ($6m).
The funding was originally linked to the achievement of waitlist trajectories. The revised funding is now able
to be committed to achievement of increased volumes and/or reduction in the number of patients waiting
greater than acceptable timeframes.
The Ministry has also indicated there is additional funding available for Waikato DHB given the impact of the
cyber attack and the recent COVID-19 outbreak.The DHB’s plan has been developed and submitted for
consideration.

Report dated 23 February 2022:
Waiting List Indicators
Waiting times for time to assessment increased as a result of planned reductions in delivery over the
Christmas closure period. Some restrictions remain in place to achieve flow and safe distancing as part of the
Omicron management plans. Re-prioritisation of urgent and deferred patients does mean we continue to
experience some cumulative growth in long waiters and variability in waitlist numbers month to month.
Waiting times for treatment continue in increase. This has been impacted by reduced activity as a result of
planned Christmas theatre closures combined with theatre and bed capacity constraints through January.
There has been an improvement in ESPI 1 as a result of improved processes for the management of referrals.
For the month of January ESPI 2 non-compliance returns to above 30% impacted by planned service
reduction through December and January. For the month of December ESPI 5 remains non-compliant. The
level of non-compliance has increased, impacted by higher than planned acute volumes and planned
Christmas theatre and interventional service reductions, and reductions in the theatre master schedule due
to high staff vacancy.
Waiting Lists
An analysis of the impact of the cyber security attack on access to planned care was undertaken in August
2021 and measures were put in place to manage the impact of this to reduce the equity impact. However,
the cumulative impact of the RSV outbreak and COVID has further impacted on wait lists and the length of
time patients are waiting. This is outlined for FSAs and surgery in the sections below.
First Specialist Assessments
The total number of patients waiting for an FSA has reduced slightly to 14,545. The graph below shows the
outpatient wait list trend since prior to the cyber-attack through to the end of December. This reflects the
impact of the cyber security attack and COVID restrictions. Reductions in patients waiting for FSA over the
last three months reflects the focus on delivering the maximum service that can safely be achieved within
the current environment.
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The DHB currently has 5,264 patients waiting greater than 4 months for an FSA. 90% of the total volume
waiting greater than four months relate to the specialties identified in the table below.

In Patient Wait List
The graph below shows the trend for the inpatient wait list from the period prior to the cyber attack through
to the end of January. While there was an initial increase when the cyber attack occurred, the total number
of patients on the surgical wait list had been decreasing since June but shows an increase in December and
January. This growth reflects the increase in FSA activity and conversion for treatment and reduced activity
in December and January due to Christmas reductions and capacity constraints.

The increase that has occurred over December and January reflects the reduced volume of surgery over the
Christmas holidays and the current staffing vacancies which is having an impact on the theatre throughput.
There are currently 2,394 patients waiting greater than 4 months for a procedure. 87% of this volume relates
to the seven specialties identified in the table below.
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Current Focus
The current focus remains as follows:
- Resurgence/resilience plans have been developed at specialty level to address backlogs in outpatient
and inpatient activity. The focus is on developing revised plans to achieve planned delivery for 2022
through increased capacity and strategies to reduce waitlists and waiting times, with a specific focus on
waitlists identified as representing the highest level of risk.
- The Ministry of Health has reallocated the Inpatient Action Plan Funding for 2021/22 ($6m). The DHB
plan was approved in December and is in the process of being implemented. The focus is on increasing
capacity and strategies to reduce waitlists and waiting times, with a specific focus on waitlists identified
as representing the highest level of risk.
- An operational meeting structure has been implemented to focus on delivery to plans and achieving
waitlist and wait time reductions across services. Additional waiting list reporting was developed to
support recovery from the Cyber incident and has been further enhanced to assist with management of
all DHB waitlists recorded in iPM. The reports provide waitlist, wait times, acuity scores and ethnicity at
summary and detailed (patient) level.
- Resource has been committed to a new process that has been implemented to centrally review and
monitor wait times on all DHB waitlists recorded in iPM and liaise with services to ensure plans are in
place for the longest waiting patients, or a review is undertaken. The process includes a pro equity lens,
with a lower threshold on wait times for Māori and Pacific to be identified to the service to ensure plans
are in place

Report dated 23 March 2022:
Waiting List Indicators
Waiting times for time to assessment increased further as a result of reductions in delivery which have been
ongoing and increasing since the Christmas closure period. Omicron management plans have triggered
increased levels of escalation and reduced activity in February. Re-prioritisation of urgent and deferred
patients means we continue to experience cumulative growth in long waiters and variability in waitlist
numbers month to month.
Waiting times from time of assessment to treatment continue to increase as well. This has been impacted by
reduced capacity as a result of planned Christmas theatre closures combined with theatre and planned care
reduction continuing through February due to staffing deficits and in response to Omicron.
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There continues to be an improvement in ESPI 1 as a result of improved processes for the management of
referrals.
For the month of February, ESPI 2 non-compliance remains above 30% and is not expected to decrease over
coming months.
For the month of February, ESPI 5 remains non-compliant. The level of non-compliance has continued to
increase with ongoing reductions in the theatre master schedule due to high staff vacancy.
First Specialist Assessments (FSA)
The total number of patients waiting for an FSA has remained stable at 14,443. The graph below shows the
outpatient wait list trend prior to the cyber attack through to the end of February. This reflects the impact of
the cyber security attack and COVID restrictions at different points. Reductions in patients waiting for FSA
reflect the transition to delivering the maximum service that can safely be achieved within the current
environment.

The DHB currently has 5,533 patients waiting greater than 4 months for an FSA. 88% of the total volume
waiting greater than four months relates to the specialties identified in the table below.
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Inpatient Wait List
The graph below shows the trend for the inpatient wait list from the period prior to the cyber attack through
to the end of February. While there was an initial increase when the cyber attack occurred, the total number
of patients on the surgical wait list had been decreasing. This trend has changed since November 2021 with a
steep increase. This is expected to be ongoing as capacity for procedures remains reduced as a result of staff
vacancies and now Omicron

There are 2,405 patients waiting greater than 4 months for a procedure. 88% of this volume relates
to the seven specialties identified in the table below.
Current Focus
Very limited planned care is expected to be delivered over March due to the Omicron response. Planned
care has been reduced to cancer and time critical work only as part of the response plans, and staff are being
re-deployed to support wards and other front line areas.
Resurgence/resilience plans have been developed at specialty level to address backlogs in outpatient and
inpatient activity, however these are not able to be progressed in the current environment. The focus of
these plans was on delivering maximum planned activity for the remainder of 2022 through increased
capacity and strategies to reduce wait lists and waiting times, with a focus on wait lists identified as
representing the highest level of risk. These plans will be revisited once the Omicron outbreak starts to
resolve.
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Report dated 4 May 2022:
Waiting List Indicators
Omicron management plans have triggered reduced capacity for planned care delivery in February, March and
April. Re-prioritisation of urgent and deferred patients means a cumulative growth in long waiters, and
variability in waitlist numbers month to month for both FSAs and treatment.
There has been an improvement in ESPI 1 as a result of improved processes for the management of referrals
and the cancellation of planned care activity has released time for SMOs.
For the month of March ESPI 2 non-compliance remains above 30% and is not expected to decrease over
coming months.
For the month of March ESPI 5 remains non-compliant. The level of non-compliance has continued to increase
with ongoing reductions in the theatre master schedule due to Omicron and nursing and anesthetic technician
workforce vacancy.
First Specialist Assessments
The total number of patients waiting for an FSA has increased slightly to 14,627. Outpatient delivery has been
restricted to HSCAN, P1 and time critical assessments only through March and April as part of the Omicron
management plan.
The graph below shows the outpatient wait list trend since prior to the cyber-attack through to the end of
March. This reflects the impact of restrictions on delivery at different points.

The DHB currently has 5,786 patients waiting greater than 4 months for an FSA. This is an increase
from February.
Inpatient Wait List
The graph below shows the trend for the inpatient wait list from the period prior to the cyber attack
through to the end of March. Capacity for planned care has been significantly reduced over February,
March and April in response to workforce vacancy in theatre and the Omicron management plan. This
has resulted in an increase in the number of patients on an inpatient waitlist.
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There are 2,756 patients waiting greater than 4 months for a procedure. This is an increase since February.

Report dated 22 June 2022:
Waiting List Indicators
Waiting times for time to assessment continue to increase as a result of reductions in delivery capacity which
have been ongoing. Omicron management plans, workforce reduction and bed capacity constraints have
resulted in reduced capacity for planned care delivery. Re-prioritisation of urgent and deferred patients
means a cumulative growth in long waiters and variability in waitlist numbers month to month.
There has been a trend of improving ESPI 1 results with improved processes for the management of referrals
and the cancellation of planned care activity releasing time for SMOs.
For the month of May, ESPI 2 non-compliance has reduced from 38.5% to 32.5% (a reduction of
approximately 700 patients). Clinic capacity increased in May and a number of patients are undergoing GP
review to address the longest waiting patients.
As at 10 June, there was no provisional result for ESPI 5 available. The level of non-compliance has continued
to increase with ongoing reductions in theatre master schedule due to Omicron and nursing and anaesthetic
technician workforce vacancies.
Planned Care taskforce recommendations with a focus on long waiting patients and addressing inequity are
currently being implemented.
First Specialist Assessments
The total number of patients waiting for an FSA has continued to increase to 15,541. Outpatient delivery has
been restricted to high suspicion of cancer, P1 (urgent) and time critical assessments only through April, but
increased to 80-90% capacity in May. The graph below shows the outpatient wait list trend since prior to the
cyber-attack through to the end of March. This reflects the impact of restrictions on delivery at different
points.
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The DHB currently has 6,915 patients waiting greater than four months for an FSA. 93% of the total volume
waiting greater than four months relate to the specialties identified in the following table.

Inpatient Wait List
The graph below shows the trend for the inpatient wait list from the period prior to the cyber-attack in May
2021 through to the end of May 2022. Capacity for planned care has been significantly reduced since January
2022 in response to the Omicron management plan, workforce vacancies in theatre and bed capacity
constraints. The focus has remained on cancer and time critical care. This has resulted in an increase in the
number of patients on an inpatient waitlist, increased wait times for patients, and patients experiencing
multiple cancellations.
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There are 3,033 patients waiting greater than four months for a procedure. 91% of this volume relates to the
specialties identified in the table below.

Current Focus
In May the DHB received The Planned Care Taskforce – Immediate Recommendations, outlining focus areas
for the next 90 days. The recommendations highlight the challenges within our currently constrained
environment which is resulting in a reduction in capacity for planned care. There continues to be a fine
balance between continuing with some planned care work for our urgent cases, and ensuring our hospital
remains able to care for our sickest patients. These recommendations have been included in
resurgence/resilience plans and are being progressed at specialty level.
Work has progressed on the priority areas as follows:
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Existing Wait lists
We continue to schedule high priority cases and maintain this when there is a need to reduce planned care
as a result of the current environment. In addition, we are working in partnership with the GP liaison team
and implementing strategies for the management of the longest waiting cases and to mitigate risk in key
areas through primary care review. In the first ‘wave’ 2,200 waiting referrals from our most at risk waitlists
who have waited >9 months have been sent for GP review
The aim is to eliminate the >365 days within 90 days.
The waiting lists are under regular review to ensure we are managing high priority cases within clinically
indicated timeframes and within 120 days. Good theatre planning is in place to ensure we maximize what is
able to be completed within the available resources including extended sessions and additional acute
sessions in the weekends to ensure acute patients are managed appropriately and reduce the impact on
planned care.
We have increased the level of outsourcing to the private providers over the past four months to assist with
managing the impact of the reduced levels of planned care over this period and to ensure those with the
highest priorities and the longest waits have been able to be treated. Discussions are progressing with
private providers with the view to increase the number of patients and the scope of procedures able to be
offered treatment in a private environment.
The DHB is forecasting to complete 3087 outsourced surgical procedures in 2021/22. The plan for 22/23 is to
increase this by a further 1000 procedures in the first six months of the year to assist with maintaining access
over the winter months when capacity is expected to be constrained. This will then be reviewed and
increased further if required and funding allows for the remainder of the year.

END
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